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R eligion  and Ethics 
To B e  RLC Topic
Everyone is reminded that one 
of ihe greatest selling points of 
Lawrence College is her students. 
We can do a lot over Christmas 
vacation to interest students in 
Lawrence just by showing en* 
ihusiasm in our college.
Lonely and evicted,
Don Andler and Lee Wolf look 
glumly on as Julie Guhr, Peggy 
Quinn, and Helen Buscher move 
into the Delta house last Friday 
afternoon. (John Stack Photo)
D e lts  F le e  S h e lte r
by SUNNI LORENTZEN
Delta Tau Delta took on a 
feminine air last Friday as the 
sophomore women stormed the 
house with pillows and blankets. 
Bridge games were immediately 
assembled while a perceptive 
few hunted for hidden recorders. 
The main attraction, however, 
was the homey atmosphere; fami­
ly style meals with Mother Pond, 
the crackling fire, and moreover 
the crispness of the cold porch, 
the peanut butter, American 
Bandstand, and the variety in 
showers.
The evening was passed with 
serenity, broken only by a few 
mishaps in the kitchen or a 
raucous ping-pong tournament. 
But soon it was early morning 
and noisy neighbors came swoop­
ing over the bridge. The serenade 
which followed seemed to be 
different than usual, rather like 
trying to keep your eye on a 
three-ring circus. However, the 
analogy does not end there be­
cause acrobats claimed much of 
the attention.
But then, like all good things, 
it was over. “To sleep, to sleep - 
perchance to dream. Aye, there’s 
the rub.” In this case it holds 
true; for an hour later a new 
crew took over and a few ladies 
who thought they were back at 
Sage were surprised not to find 
the floor at the correct level. Af­
ter all, a double bunk is an ob­
stacle unworthy of keeping a 
girl from witnessing a serenade 
in the Delt house.
After everything was patched 
up, all took to their respective 
beds and settled down for two 
hours of sleep. The stay was won­
derful, and as good (paying) 
guests the sophomore and junior 
girls wish to thank Mother Pond 
and “all the boys.”
Of all the men and women 
who graduated from college in
1956 with qualifications to teach, 
30 percent never went into the 
profession at all. Even worse: half 
of those who did start expect to 
quit within five years.
A cubic inch of Sirius B 
would weigh three-fourths of 
a ton on the earth, whereas air 
at the earth’s surface is a hun­
dred times more substantial 
than the mean density of Be- 
telgeuse.
The New Yorker. Nov. 23
PINNINGS
Charlotte Carpenter, D e lt a  
Gamma, pinned to Tom Schulz, 
Phi Delta Theta.
Perhaps even at this late date 
we can start a true crash pro­
gram and catch up. Then for a 
while there will be a period of 
deadlock—but only for a while 
Few predictions seem more cer­
tain than this: Russia is going to 
surpass us in mathematics and 
the physical sciences. For it seems 
to be one of the hard but ines­
capable facts of life that a na­
tion—like an individual—is apt 
to get the things that it values 
most.
And so we will probably con­
tinue to have the world’s best 
TV comedians and baseball play­
ers, and in a few years Russia 
will have the world’s best teach­
ers and scientists. Right now 
hard at work in Soviet schools 
and universities are the youths 
who 10 years from now will al­
most certainly enable Russia to 
lead the world in science.
THE RAT RACE
It is obvious what must hap-
S E C  E x p l a i n s  
P u r c h a s e  o f  
B a n d  T i c k e t s
By Sue Baker
At Monday night’s SEC meet­
ing John Owen announced the 
dates for the sale of spring prom 
tickets. They will be sold during 
a two week period from January 
6 to January 20 at $3.00 a couple.
COLLECTION PROCEDURE
A procedure of collection was 
also explained. Each person buy­
ing a tickct within the two week 
period will be given a receipt 
which he or she will turn in for 
a ticket in the spring. This to 
alleviate the problem of losing 
tickets between January and the 
prom.
It is imperative that the social 
committee has ai least $800 be­
fore they can begin to contact 
bands with any degree of finali­
ty. Also two weeks must be the 
limit for ihe first sale of tickets 
so that a band can be contracted 
while it is still available. Tickets 
Sold After The Two Week Per- 
iod Can Be Purchased Only At 
Increased Prices.
It was suggested that the In 
stitute people should be contact­
ed during the ticket sale. The so­
cial committee will definitely 
plan to look into this possibility.
Never intending to convert ihe 
students to a state of emotional 
fervor. RLC would rather stir 
people out of a complacent ac­
ceptance of life and total involve­
ment in ihe trivialities of daily 
living by suggesting a deeper 
meaning and direction to life.
The intended approach to re­
ligion is intellectual and proposes 
stimulation of thought, discus­
sion and action. For this reason 
the events of the conference 
range from an all-school convoca­
tion to personal discussions with 
the conference leader.
A steering board, made up of 
the heads of the various com­
mittees, plans the conference. 
Sara Steele is the chairman; 
Chuck Fisher, coordinator; Pene 
Kegel, secretary; Tad Pinkerton, 
treasurer; Judy Schwender and 
John Leibenstien, publicity; Mar­
ion Rivenburg, vesper service; 
Helen Bullard, coffee hour; Dave 
Smith, mechanics; Karl Schmidt, 
forum panel discussions; Wally 
Allen, guides; Ted Stock, dormi­
tory discussions; Hannah Gale, 
invitations; and Ann Dempsey, 
housing. You are invited to con­
tact the chairman if you would 
like to work on any of the com­
mittees.
Members of the faculty—Dr. 
W. P. Gilbert, Dr. Harold Sch­
neider, Miss Olga Smith, and Dr. 
E. Graham Waring—are acting 
as this year’s advisors for the 
RLC board.
R i f l e  T e a m  L o s e s
The Lawrence College AFRO 
TC Rifle Team lost its second 
shoulder-to-shoulder match to St. 
Norbert College last Saturday at 
Alexander Gym. The final score 
was 1,808 to 1,703. High scorers 
were Richard A. Peterson who 
fired a 359 and Robert DeLapp, 
346. The team now has a 5-8 rec­
ord in postal match competition 
with 16 postal and four shoulder- 
to-shoulder matches left on the 
schedule.
a  s e a s o n a l  g r e e t i n g
pen. If we can catch up in the 
race for the ICBM, then we will 
immediately find ourselves in a 
desperate race for some new 
weapon. And if we win that an­
other will follow. But each year 
Russia will be increasing in scien­
tific strength faster than we can, 
and eventually it will win—per­
haps with weapons and defense 
techniques so radically new as 
to be beyond our present imagin­
ing.
In short, unless we depart ut­
terly from our present behavior, 
it is reasonable to expect that 
by no later than 1975 ihe United 
States will be a member of the 
Union of Soviet Socialistic Re­
publics.
OUR VALUES
What, then, should we do? 
Just this: we should each decide 
what we really want most in thc 
world. For that is what we will 
be likely to get. What do we 
want most? A Cadillac? A color
television set? Lower income tax­
es?—Or to live in freedom?
We will not stay free simply by 
appointing a science coordinator, 
streamlining the organization of 
our missle program, increasing 
our defense budget by 4 or 5 per 
cent, passing a bill for federal aid 
to education, and similar meas­
ures—desirable though all these 
things are.
It will be only fundamental 
changes in our scale of values and 
our purposes in life that will be 
able to survive.
We will have to learn to be 
more concerned about giving our 
children a good education than 
about keeping our property taxes 
low, more concerned about who 
wins the Nobel prize in physics 
than who wins ihe World Series 
more concerned about whether 
we will live in freedom tharv 
about whether we can afford a 
new car next year.
from LIFE magazine
VOTE NECESSARY
In the girls dorms a list is be­
ing circulated in order that each 
girl can write down whether or 
not she wants to give up one 
meal. This written vote was 
deemed necessary by the admin­
istration so that any future com­
plications would be alleviated.
Any girl who does not want to 
give up her Sunday meal will be 
given supper on that night. For 
each girl who votes no on giving 
up the meal the social committee 
will lose $.50 that could have 
been used toward the hiring of a 
big name band.
Those who were present at the 
SEC meeting were asked to give 
their opinions on the two bands 
that played for the Christmas 
formal. Some suggested that a 
good PA system in the basement 
would save money and be just as 
effective as another band. Others 
thought that two bands playing 
completely different types of 
music would be worth the extra 
money. It was pointed out that 
the second band in the basement 
was not advertised as it should 
have been and consequently did 
not draw too many people.
a tow er o f b a b e l
$10 Registration fee for Win­
ter Weekend is due in the Busi­
ness ofice by Wednesday, Jan­
uary 16. The trip will be to Crys­
tal Falls, Michigan with side 
trips to Iron Mt. and Brule. The 
approximate cost will be $23 plus 
tows and lunches.
• • • *
Convocation Committee has 
passed the following resolution: 
Any announcements of distribu­
tion of material at convocations 
must be apporved in advance 
by the chairman of the convoca­
tion committee.
th a t  s t i l l  s m a ll  v o ic e
"Strategically placed in be­
tween final exams and hell week'’ 
will be this year’s religion-in-life 
conference, R E L I G I O N  AND 
ETHICS. Dr. Bernard Loomer 
from the Divinity School at the 
University of Chicago will lead 
the conference.
Days for the conference are 
the 3rd, 4th. and f>th, Monday 
through Wednesday, in February. 
These days, as Dave Smith says, 
are not apt to be crowded with 
study, and consequently provide 
an excellent time for thought 
and re-evaluation.
Are you, like poor Larry Lawrence pictured above, puzzled 
over what all those letters mean? If so, turn to page two for 
reporter Eric Hansen's survey of Lawrence's many religious 
organizations.
R e l i g i o n  o n  C a m p u s
THE LAW RENTIANWesley Fellowship
Since Lawrence was founded as 
a Methodist College, it is not at 
a ll surprising to find that the 
Methodist youth group, WES­
LEY FELLOWSHIP, e v o l v e d  
from  a group which was found­
ed long before them.
The 144 Methodists on campus 
may participate in any one or in 
all of five activities: the choir at 
the First Methodist Church; the 
Sunday Evening Fellowship 
which is a discussion group; the 
Fam ily  N ight Supper, in which 
the student is "adopted” by a lo­
cal fam ily and eats w ith  them at 
the ehurch; church school teach­
ing and the Bible study group.
Perhaps the largest attendance 
is found at the Sunday evening 
meetings of the discussion group, 
at which 40-50 students discuss 
topics of their own choosing. 
Membership in the Wesley Fel­
lowship is open to all.
PURPOSES 
The local chapter of the M eth­
odist S tudent Movement is gov­
erned by Shirley Spangler, Pres­
ident; D ick Petersen, Vice 
President-Treasurer; and Grace 
Langendorf, the Secretary. The 
five committees are Publicity , 
W orship, Missions, Recreation, 
and Service Projects. As for the 
purpose of Wt'sley Fellowship, 
Miss Spangler said: "We feel that 
we are supplying the Christian 
element to college life through 
the various activities offered by 
the Wesley Fellowship."
PROJECTS 
Am ong the projects planned, 
are a work project to be held at 
Asbury Acres, a church camp 
near W automa, W isconsin, and 
the sending of three students; 
Carol Nohling, Mary Bradt, and 
Charles Baxter to a national 
youth group conference to be 
held at Lawrence Kansas. (W hich 
was, incidentally, nam ed for the 
same man who founded Law ­




The UNITED STUDENT FEL­
LOWSHIP. of which the Law ­
rence chapter is a member, is 
the consolidated youth group of 
the Congregational and Evangel­
ical and Reformed Churches. Last 
year the two denom inations 
merged to form the United 
Church of Christ.
The United S tudent Fellowship 
is thc national student movement 
of this consolidated church.
Though the local churches 
have not as yet completed the 
merger, the United Student Fel­
lowship serves as the youth or­
ganization of both denom inations 
here on campus. The local chap­
ter of USF was founded in 1951, 
evolving from the older Con­
gregational youth organization.
There are no restrictions on 
membership on USF. and anyone 
is welcome to join. The number 
of people at bi-weekly meetings 
Cont. on Page 3
Presbyterian Fireside 
Discussion Group
Founded to draw  together the 
various groups on campus, the 
PR E SB YT E R IA N  F I R E S I D E  
D ISC U SS IO N  G R O U P  opens its 
membership to anyone who w ish­
es to join. Meetings held every 
other Sunday n ight from 5 to 6:30 
in the parlor of the First Presby­
terian Church, consist of a d in ­
ner and a discussion period a f­
terward. The discussion topics 
are chosen by the students them­
selves and deal mainly with pre­
marriage problems, student prob­
lems and student attitudes to 
world events.
The present o r g a n i z a t i  on, 
founded in 1956, evolved from the 
older Presbyterian youth group, 
the Omega Hour. The founding 
board of the present group was 
made up of twelve Lawrentians 
who wished to see the scope of 
the Omega Hour w idened to in ­
clude the rest of the campus. 
These twelve officers were re­
duced to two; President and Sec­
retary. The group’s President is 
B ill M acArthur and the Secre­
tary is M arilyn Low.
PURPOSES 
The group has fu lfilled its aim  
of bring ing students of various 
faiths and creeds together to dis­
cuss problems not necessarily re­
ligious in nature, but of common 
interest. President M acArthur 
believes his group has been very 
successful: "We are happy to find 
so much interest and enthusiasm 
among the students, particularly 
the Freshmen. We have students 
from  virtually every Greek group 
and dorm on campus, which 
makes us well-rounded and var­




One of the two Lutheran youth 
organizations on campus is the 
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSO­
CIATION. It consists of all A- 
m erican Luthran  churches other 
than the Lutheran churches of 
the Lutheran churches of the 
W isconsin and Missouri synods. 
Membership in the Lutheran 
Student Association is open to all 
in two types of membership. 
Those students who belong to a 
represented Lutheran church 
may jo in as full members; all 
others are welcome to jo in  as 
associate members.
PURPOSES 
Under the leadership of the 
organizations local officers Bar­
bara M iller, President; Dave 
Langhaug. Vice president; Carol 
Sclnveger, Secretate, and Joe 
Hoffman, Treasurer; a group of 
12 to 14 members, w ho regularly 
attend the meetings have a dis­
cussion period, Bible study and 
social hour A Christmas party is 
also part of the group’s observ­
ance of the holiday season.
Newman Club
One of the largest groups is 
the N EW M A N  CLUB , official 
college youth group of the R o­
man Catholic Church. The New­
man C lub, named for the 19th 
Century English prelate John 
Henry Card inal Newman, was 
founded for those Catholic stu­
dents who attended an education­
al institution not operated by the 
Rom an Catholic Church. The 
Church believes it is im portant 
that youth be well guided by 
their church especially during 
those vital years of higher edu­
cation when they form the con­
cepts and principles which they 
w ill follow for the remainder of 
their lives.
Though membership in  the 
Newman club is restricted to the 
99 Rom an Catholics on the cam ­
pus, anyone else is most w el­
come to attend Newman C lub 
meetings and functions.
PURPOSES
Meetings are held two Thurs­
days a month at 7:30 p.m. Speak­
ers generally concern themselves 
with the application of Catholic 
principles to everyday living, 
using such topics as "Civil and 
Moral Law**, or things of a pure­
ly educational nature. A regular 
activity of the club is the Com­
munion and breakfast held on 
the first Sunday of ever^ month 
at St. Joseph Catholic Church. 
In addition, the club plans sea­
sonal activities, such as hayrides 
and picnics.
Gamma Delta
Another m ajor religious group 
on campus is composed of S tu ­
dents of the Lutheran faith. For 
those who are members of a L u ­
theran Church of either the W is­
consin or M isouri Snyod, the 
official youth group is G A M M A  
DELTA, an internatinal organi­
zation of college and university 
students of the Lutheran Church, 
Synodical Conference. The offi­
cers of Delta Beta chapter are: 
Nancy Rentner, President; B ill 
Blask, Vice - President; C u r t  
Thiess, Secretary; A rva lyn Bre­
mer, Treasurer, and Joyce Frei­
berg, Program Chairm an. M em ­
bership in Gam m a Delta is “fu ll” 
for members of a conference 
church, and “associate” for all 
others.
PROJECTS
The fifteen in itiated members 
of Gam m a Delta meet every two 
weeks to hold a busniess meet­
ing and discussion. Am ong their 
special projects are a picnic for 
incom ing Freshmen at the fall 
opening of school, and the send­
ing of representatives to region­
al conferences of the Lake D is­
trict of G am m a Delta. Blask, 
chapter vice-president, attended 
the Fall conference of the Lake 
District chapters of G am m a Delta 
in Madison. Several members of 
the local chapter w ill also attend 
the Spring conference to be held 
at Houghton, M ichigan in Feb­
ruary.
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Christian Science 
Fellowship
Though the smallest group on 
campus, the CHRISTIAN SCI­
ENCE FELLOWSHIP is not the
most inactive. W ith  their officers, 
eight or ten members of the de­
nom ination meet every Wednes­
day evening in the Music Room 
of the Union. After a brief relig­
ious service, led by the President, 
there are selected readings from 
the Bible and the Christian Text­
book, “Science and Health, w ith 
a Key to the Scriptures.”
A fter a year of inactiv ity, the 
Christian youth group was re­
organized at the beginning of this 
semester under the auspices of 
the Mother Church in  Boston. 
Last year there was no official 
member of the Christian Science 
Mother Church among the stu­
dent body. This year’s officers, 
Torrey K ipp, President, and Bar­
bara Stark, Secretary-Treasurer, 
are both members of the Mother 
Church in Boston.
PURPOSES 
A lthough the group is too small 
to carry on larger projects, Miss 
K ipp feels that the purposes for 
which the organization exists 
here at Lawrence are more than 
fu lfilled:
"The most important reason 
for our group's existence is to 
keep the members of our faith 
close to their Church and close 
to each other. Though we will 
not do it offically, we have also 
planned a sleigh ride or some 
such seasonal activity for the 
winter months.”
Canterbury Club
Worship, study, fellowship, and 
service are the aims of the Na­
tional Canterbury Asso., official 
college youth organization of the 
Episcopal church. The local chap­
ter of this organization, the 
C A N TERBU RY CLUB offers a 
variety of activities for the 95 
Lawrentians who are members 
of the Episcopal Campus was 
founded by Dr. W illiam  Chaney 
soon after he joined the Law ­
rence history departm ent in 
1953. The club has only one of­
fice, that of president, which is 
occupied this year by D ick 
Iwick.
In addition to the regular dis­
cussion meeting held every Sun- 
<ay evening at A ll Saints Episco­
pal Church, a series of religious 
activities are held for those who 
wish to take part in mid-week 
services. A  Wednesday morning 
Com m union breakfast and Daily 
Evening prayer, (read in  the 
chapel of the church at 5 p. m. 
on Monday and Friday, 4:30 on 
Saturday, and at 6:30 on Sundav) 
afford fine opportunities for s tu ­
dents who w ant something in 
addition to Sunday services.
PROJECTS




FELLOWSHIP does not official­
ly exist on the Lawrence campus 
as such. It will not become a 
member of the Lawrence family 
of religious organizations unless 
it is given the approval of the 
Faculty Committee on Extra­
curricular Activities. The organ­
izations application for charter 
will be formally presented to the 
committee only when the Con­
stitution of the Fellowship is 
completed, under the direction 
of Tom Christie.
However, the group is already 
functioning in that Vesper serv­
ices are held once a week at the 
First Presbyterian Church.
LCF officers are Ed Doemland, 
President; Shirley Spangler, Sec- 
retary-Treasurer; and Rusty 
Locke, Worship Chairman.
LCF is sponsored by the United 
Student Fellowship, (Congrega­
tional, E & R), the Wesley Fel 
lowship (Methodist), and the Ev­
angelical United B r e th r e n  
Church. The LCF will have no 
restrictions as to membership, 
and nothing except personal re­
strictions set up by the individu­
al himself w ill keep anyone from 
joining.
PURPOSES
The idea of form ing LCF took 
root in the m inds of several 
Lawrentians who fe lt that the 
Christian organizations now func­
tioning on campus exerted no 
penetrating influence, no total 
force. It  was felt that Christian­
ity and Christian Truth must have 
more impact on the student body, 
including those not Christians or 
“anyth ing”.
"Christianity involves truth 
and should be a vital part of our 
lives," stated Doemland, presi­
dent of the infant organisation. 
"Since it is true, we are called lo 
present il so that it will have real 
meaning for Lawrence students.” 
PROJECTS 
Projected activities of the Law­
rence Christian Fellowship in­
clude working w ith United Char­
ities in connection with service 
projects such as work camps in 
run-down areas of Milwaukee 
and Chicago, as well as work in 
Appleton w ith  the Welfare Coun­
cil and the YM CA . Vesper serv­
ices are only one of a series of 
activities planned on the campus 
level. The new organization also 
intends to hold discussion meet­
ing bring ing out the implications 
of Christianity on the campus 
and in the world.
C lub was host last year to a 
conference and retreat of the 
Canterbury Clubs of Lawrence, 
Stevens Po int and Ripon. The 
group expects to attend a similar 
conference-retreat again this 
year. December 6 found the 
Lawrence Canterbury Club at 
R ip in  where the two groups held 
a discussion, dinner and prayer.
"I am encouraged by the re­
sults which Canterbury is achiev­
ing here at Lawrence," comment­
ed Iwich, "I don't think that you 
can measure the affect which 
something like Canterbury can 
have on those who attend, but I 
feel that the response is good and 
those who come find it very 
worthwhile."
From
H o w a r d  a n d  G l a d y s  T l i e l i n
C O N K E Y ’ S  B O O K S T O R E
*
F r a n k  K l o u t  
C h a l l e n g e s  
A l l  C o m e r s
BY LENNIE HALL
The Sophomore Playboys, 
sporting an unbeaten, untied, 
and unplayed record, challenge 
a squad of juniors (boys or girls
- it doesn’t make any difference' 
to a really big basketball game to 
be played before the varsity 
game on Friday, January 10th.
Before anyone accepts this 
challenge, let us give you a few 
facts about the team and its play­
ers.
We are a smooth-working, well- 
conditioned, Frank Klout-coaeh- 
ed, experienced squad. We have 
an expert trainer, well-informed 
in all the new methods of condi­
tioning (his name is Al). We are 
well stocked with the finest 
group of sophomore cheerleaders 
in the middle-west (led by a sec­
ret member of the Flying Sab- 
atino Brothers, a professional 
tumbling act). Frank Klout, HIM­
SELF, will be there (along with 
various members of his campaign 
party) to coach HIS squad.
Here is a short run-down of the 
squad members, including their 
outstanding records.
TOOTHPASTE B U C K Y 
BALDWIN ? He has played 
with the Log Inn squad for 
two years now, and he’s set 
various records including 10 
in 22 minutes, and 24 in one 
evening. He is extremely 
consistent, and plays the 
guitar during half time. 
LUCKY LOSER MILLARD 
He’s a feared man in the 
town of Appleton, and was 
going along great last year 
until he cut off his finger 
while breaking his arm. He 
specializes in Passing.
HOOPS SWITZER - He’s a 
product of Al’s conditioning 
system, and once hit for 30. 
He has also seen Log Inn ac­
tion. Al has said of him, 
“With this kid’s natural abil­
ity, he can’t miss.”
FRANK KLOUT -Although 
HE is probably one of the 
best in the area, Frank 
won’t participate, but will 
coach instead. (Since every­
body knows Frank, no more 
will be said about HIM at 
this time.) #
Other squad members include 
BRUISER, SOFT, SQUIRREL, 
FRANKS, HOOKS, SHULER, 
and more yet to be named.
What about job opportunities 
tomorrow?
How serious is 
the current recession?
What will business 
be looking for 
in the next 
couple years?
To be disscussed at the Frater­
nity Forum, Sunday, January 12, 
at the Union. 1:30.
P in n in g s  a n d  
E n g a g e  m en  ts
ENGAGEMENTS
Sue Dilday, Delta Gamma to 
Jim Parker, Beta Theta Pi alum.
PINNINGS
Lois Bachman, Kappa Delta to 
Bob Polzin, Phi Delta Theta.
Claire Fredericks, Kappa Del­
ta to Al Swetland, Phi Chi, Med­
ical School, University of Wis­
consin.
Nancy Harris, Pi Beta Phi to 
Bob LaRose, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Connie Larson, Alpha Chi O- 
mega to Bob Satkoski, Sigma 
Delta Chi, Marquette University.
Paula Schildhauer, Delta Gam­
ma to Jeff Bowen, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon.
Nancy Wissmiller, Kappa Al­
pha Theta to Doug Moland, Del­
ta Tau Delta.
V i k i n g  
S a g a
In the Viking Saga last week, 
myco-editor,Bert Walker, Voiced 
an opinion that has been in the 
minds of many of us for quite a 
while. In blaming the administra­
tion for the present slump in 
athletics, Bert has brought up the 
question of just how far should 
our administration go in recriut- 
ing and aiding athletes.
Lawrence is a member of the 
Midwest Conference, a confer­
ence most of whose members are 
recruiting athletes to some de­
gree. I doubt if any of us feel 
that athletes should get special 
breaks on grades. This is an in­
sult to cur faculty. But should 
Lawrence give athletic scholar­
ships similar to those given by 
the Big Ten Schools? Just how’ 
far should Lawrence go in aid­
ing athletes? We would like to 
hear some opinion on this.
BASKETBALL
The basketball team continued 
to show improvement although 
losing two games over the week­
end. Team-play and hustle are 
a 100 per cent improved over last 
year. Unfortunately, the team’s 
shooting percentages have been 
quite inferior to that of their op­
ponents. When the Vike’s shoot­
ing improves, Coach Boya’s de­
liberate offense will start winning 
games. It is really a pleasure to 
see the team work for good shots 
instead of “running and gunning" 
like last year.
SWIMMING
The swimming team appears to 
be in the midst of a building 
year. The mermen have greater 
depth than last year, but do not 
have the individual stars like 
last year's team. The conference 
swim meet will be at Lawrence 
this year, February 28 and 
March 1.
For the statistically minded, 
Hillyer College has the record 
for the longest losing streak in 
college basketball. Late last sea­
son they snapped a 47-game loss
P i o n e e r s  C a p t u r e  
S w i m  M e e t
Grinnell’s swimming' team, co- 
favorite for the conference cham­
pionship, spoiled the Vikes’ sea 
son opener in a triangular meet 
last Saturday in the Lawrence 
pool. The University of Illinois 
at Navy Pier was the third team 
competing.
The team totals were Grinnell, 
76; Illinois, 40; and Lawrence, 35. 
The Pioneers took every first 
place but diving where Mike 
Murphy, sophomore from Green 
Bay gave Lawrence its only blue 
ribbon. Bill Jenkins of Lawrence 
was second in this event.
Others who placed second in 
their events for the Vikes were 
Dick Bjornsen in the 200 yard 
back stroke and Pete Switzer. 
The Lawrence 400 yard medley 
relay team of Bjornsen. Switxer. 
Dan Schuyler, and Mike Lepaw 
sky and the 400 yard free style 
relay team of Schuyler. Lepaw­
sky, Bjornsen, and Murphy each 
captured second place.
Lepawsky took a third in the 
individual medley, a new event in 
the conference this year. Dan
skien. They don't even have a 
union to sit in on Friday nights.
Applications for sports editor 
or co-editor for the next two 
semesters should be in the Law- 
retian office before exams. The 
job pays $10 per semester. This 
job is fairly important because 
without a sports editor next se­
mester there won’t be any sports 
coverage.
Merry Christmas to all!
Suess Television 
and Radio
Z e n i t h  D e a l e r  
S e r v ic e  o n  R a d i o s  
P h o n o ’s a n d  T V
306 E. College Ph. 3-6464 .
Schuyler was third in the 100 
yard free style.
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Frosh W in  
Two M o r e
The freshman basketball team
copped another win Friday night 
beating a group of fraternity 
basketballers 73-45. The All-Stars 
consisted of 12 upper-classmen 
from 5 of the fraternities. Al­
though these represented “the 
cream of the crop ’ in the frater­
nity circuit the frosh dominated 
play all the way.
Jim Rasmussen was high point 
man with 21 points, most of 
which were tip-ins. Tom Floberg 
followed with 16 points. The scor­
ing for the All-Stars was fairly 
divided, Joel Blahnik leading 
with 8 points.
On the following night the 
frosh ed^ed Subway Bar, of the 
Triple A city league, 67-66 in an 
overtime tilt. The frosh venture 
to Stevens Point Tuesday night 
to engage the Pioneer frosh in 
their first away tilt.
Cont. from Page 2
is about 10 students. The United 
Student Fellowship exists on this 
campus primarily for these dis­
cussion meetings and for its 
LenU-n communion services. USF 
has no projects other than Spon­
sorship of Lawrence Christian 
Fellowship. (See Below) As for 
the future, Ed Doemland, USF 
Preside nt, said "We of USF are 
re-examining the purpose of the 
student Christian movement on 
the Lawrence campus and our 
part in that movement.”
The other officers of the United 
Student Fellowship are Marian 
Riverburg, Program Chairman, 
and Sonja Jensen, Treasurer.
O n l y  V i c e r o y  g i v e s  y o u
2 0 , 0 0 0  F I L T E R  T R A P S  
F O R  T H A T  S M O O T H E R  T A S T E
AN ORDINARY FILTER
H a l f  a s  m a n y  filter traps in the other two 
largest-sellir.g filter brands! In  Viceroy, 20,000 
filter traps... t w i c e  a s  m a n y . . .  for smoother taste!
T w i c e  a s  m a n y  - f i l t e r  t r a p s  a s  t h e  
o t h e r  t w o  l a r g e s t - s e l l i n g  - f i l t e r  b r a n d s '
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps— 
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands— for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden 
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
THE VICEROY FILTER
These simplified drawings show thc difference 
. . . show that Viceroy’s 20,000 filter traps are 
actually t w i c e  a s  m a n y  as the ordinary filter!
e IM*. B rnvn  4  WU h a s te n  Ttbarro Corp
M e l t i n g  P o t
To Students, Administration, et. al.:
The other night, after reading last week’s editorial, we were 
discussing the Lawrence situation—just what is expected of the stu­
dents at Lawrence? We concluded that the following is the absolute 
minimum that apparently is expected of the average “C” student 
at Lawrence.
This is the hourly breakbown of his week:













study time (class and exam preparation: at 
two hours outside for every hour in class.) 
class time (including labs, gym ROTC, etc.) 
sleep (eight hours per night.) 
meals (2 hours per day.)
grooming (showers, shaving, putting up hair, 
cuts, dressing, washing and ironing, etc.; 
seem high, but think about it!) 
digestion and relaxation after meals (at least one hour 
a day.)
travel time on campus (an hour a day; going to and 
from meetings, library, meals, classes, etc.) 
social life (one date, e. g. Sat. night) 
meeting attendance (Greek meetings, dinner meetings 
a  I  C , L. W. A., I F. C, Pm  Hell, J-Board,
L. U. C., R. L. C., Ed. board, Athletic board,
L. I. C., R. O. T. C., church meetings, etc., etc.) 
sports attendance (average one sport event a week.) 
organization (just making plans for week, thinking 
things out; a little over 15 min. per day; necessary 
for efficiency!) 
church (at least once a week, including going and 
coming)
convocation (including Artist Series lasting approxi­
mately three hours) 
music-drama appreciation (attending concerts, plays, 
conservatory recitals, etc.) 
correspondence (writing and reading mail.) 
varsity sports participation (remember this is average 
per student) 
intramural sports participation, 
shopping (going downtown on errands) 
student work (board jobs, library, downtown work 
etc.)
TOTAL HOURS 171 Number of hours in a week-168!!!
It appears as though the average student at Lawrence ends each 
week three hours behind himself! What about those who study more 
to get better than “C” grades? What about those who have to study 
more just to maintain a "C” average? What about those who are 
more active in extra-curricular activities? And remember, in this 
hour breakdown, we considered only five hours of social life per 
week, and did not even mention Union time or watching television!
No wonder Lawrence has the reputation it does! It is really 
something to get through four years here. And just think, the aver­
age student upon graduation finds himself only 432 hours in the 
hole, not to mention the more active ones. This is why a diploma 
from Lawrence College means so much. For if you can survive four 
years and maintain your studies with all of these other demands, 
then you’re ready to meet most any situation the cold cruel world 
might throw at you.
We would, however, like to offer one suggestion to the admin­
istration. Why not legislate a 25 hour day a Lawrence . . . then, at 
least, we could spend a couple hours Unionizing each week 
what say?
SINCERELY. CHUCK FISHER 









The Lawrentian staff took one 
quick look at the above time­
table. realised with a sickening 
feeling what it had been missing 
in the fields of grooming, music- 
drama appreciation, and diges­
tion—and abandoned taking the 
time to write a formal comment 
to this letter. Thank Heaven. 
Christmas is icuimen ini EDI­
TOR.
To the Editor:
On Saturday night, December 
14th, the Christmas Formal - - - 
using the term in its loosest sense 
- - - was held in the Union. The 
decorations were attractive, the 
bands were enjoyable, the women 
looked very nice, as did the ma­
jority of the men who were pres­
ent. It is about those men that 
did not that prompts me to write 
this letter.
I feel it is insulting to the 
dance committee, the girls who 
wore formals, and the men who 
wore a tuxedo or a dark suit that 
others think it is permissible to 
come to what is called a Christ­
mas formal, in such inappropri­
ate attire as colored shirts, sports 
coats and slacks, or light suits.
The dance committee spent a 
great deal of time on the decora­
tions, in getting the bands, in 
moving the furniture around and 
in general organization of the 
whole affair. The girls probably 
spent a reasonable amount of 
time pressing their formals and 
getting ready.
Most of the men were consi­
derate enough to take the time 
to have suitable clothes in shape 
for the dance. It would seem to 
me that the rest should have had 
sufficient respect f r everyone at 
the dance to do th same, or if 
they decided it wa* t worth the
effort, they should have stayed
home.
If this type of casual dress is 
acceptable for a dance of this 
calibre, then the title of the 
dance should not contain the 
word "formal”. For. if the boys 
are permitted to wear this type 
of attire to the Christmas formal, 
it is only fair to allow the girls 
to wear blue jeans.
Dick Kimberly
To the Editor;
I am in whole hearted and com­
plete agreement with Mr. Doem- 
land’s letter of last week concern­
ing the matter of a band for the 
spring prom. I am by no means 
a conoisseur of dance bands, but 
I enjoy listening to them and 
have a large collection of dance 
records. As far as I and many 
music critics (in Downbeat and 
Metronome magazines, for ex­
ample) are concerned, some of 
the biggest name bands are grind­
ing out music that reeks of com- 
recialism and has little or no 
musical value, while many of the 
lesser-known groups are turning 
out music of much higher crea­
tive quality.
I hope that the pride of some 
Lawrentians will not interfere 
with their choice of a band. It 
is nice to keep up with other 
schools by having one of the big 
names in the business, but is this 
wise?
If we want to carry "keeping 
up wilh the Joneses" to an ex­
treme, we could hire the Count 
Basie band for about five thous­
and dollars.
Mr. Doemland's letter clearly 
pointed out that there are name 
bands which will prove very sat­
isfactory for much less than
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
it  p u b lish e d  every  w eak  d u rin g  th *  co lle g e  f a r ,  excep t v a ca tio n s , by th *  l a w ­
re n tia n  Board  of Co ntro l of l iw r e n c e  C o lle g e , A p p le to n , W isco n sin . Entered  a*  
second c la ss  m atter Septem ber 20. 1910 a t the p o sto ffice  a t  A p p le to n , W isco n sin , 
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F r o m  t h e  E d i t o r i a l  B o a r d
N o w  I s  t h e  H o u r
Last spring, as one step in a program to liberalize the 
rules pertaining to women’s hours, the Lawrence Women’s 
Association (with the approval of the Dean of Women) ex­
tended the girls’ Friday night hours from 11 o’clock to 12 o’­
clock.
There has been no corresponding change, however, in 
the Friday night date hours for the fraternity houses. Twice 
this year the Interfraternity Council has appealed for a sim­
ilar extension to the Committee on Administration (which 
governs fraternity house hours), and twice the appeal has 
been refused.
The reasons given for the denial were (1) The commit­
tee did not want to burden the house-mothers with an added 
late hour of responsibility, and (2) There are classes on the 
following day.
Concerning the first point, the house-mothers have 
made it clear that they will abide by whatever decision the 
Committee on Administration hands down on the matter. 
The second reason is weak in view of the fact that under the 
L. W. A. extension, students will stay out until 12 o’clock re­
gardless of whether the fraternity houses are open or not. 
“NOTHING TO DO”
The most popular student objection to the ruling (or lack of 
it) is, of course, that there is “nothing to do” between eleven 
and twelve, or at least after eleven-thirty, when the Union 
closes.
Aside from the consideration already mentioned, the si­
tuation points up a serious lack of communication between 
L. W. A. and the Committee on Administration. It seems 
strange that the philosophy of the group which extended the 
girls’ hours would differ so markedly from that of the com­
mittee governing the quad.




Re: The Viking Sage of Dec. 13.
Mr. Walker made a good point 
when he said that Lawrence’s 
athletics aren’t what they used 
to be (where are the Boyas, Cian- 
ciolas, and Rines of yesteryear?) 
He also pointed out the admin­
istration’s supposed policy on de­
emphasis of athletics.
Considering the “facts” he took 
into account, Mr. Walker had a 
good case. He made a big mistake 
though, when he didn’t examine 
the other side of the coin. Should 
the administration be blamed as 
much as he says, or is another 
party just as guilty?
To make the situation clearer 
we should try to find out who 
else, if anyone is to blame for 
our athletic slump. So put your­
self in the place of a prospective 
student visiting the campus on the 
weekend of an athletic event.
What will impress you? You 
w’ill see most likely a losing 
team; this can’t be denied. What 
else will you see? You’ll see a- 
bout one-tenth of a student body 
of 800 supporting the team. You’ll 
see the Union full of people dur­
ing a game. You’ll see an atti­
tude of " I  just don't care.”
What will you think? If you’re 
an athlete you’ll think that this 
isn’t thc school for you because 
it has losing teams. Whether 
you’re an athlete or not you’ll 
think that this just isn’t the 
school for you. Why? Because no­
body cares . . . .  nobody supports 
the teams.
Not even the “intellectual ath­
lete” that we are trying to attract 
will choose Lawrence under 
these c o n d i t io n s .  In short, 
as an alert perceptive person, 
you would probably begin to 
look somewhere else for your col­
lege education.
We’ve found the guilty party, 
but where is the solution? This is 
the paradox; you can’t expect to 
improve the “spirit” of the stu­
dent body until you get “spirit­
ed” students, and vice versa.
Are we all apathetic, or is our 
“spirit” just buried under too 
much sophistication? The disease 




If you will examine closely 
last week’s Viking Saga, you will 
notice that Bert Walker says 
nothing about “the administra­
tions supposed policy on de-em- 
phasis of athletics.” The adminis­
tration certainly realizes the 
importance of athletics to a liber­
al arts college and is not follow­
ing such a policy.
The point that Bert brings out 
is that the administration can 
and must do even more to im­
prove the athletic situation here 
by aiding and encouraging ath­
letes at Lawrence. The size and 
ability of this year’s freshman 
football and basketball teams are 
an indication that the adminis­
tration is working to improve the 
athletic situation here.
Your argument concerning the 
non-support of Lawrence athletic 
teams is correct in theory. Cer­
tainly students should support 
their athletic teams. However, it 
is simply against human nature 
to support a losing team, and no 
amount of pep rallies, half time 
presentations, or busses to the 
gym will take the place of a win­
ning ballclub. School spirit is 
built upon pride in one’s school 
and the most obvious reflection 
of this pride is in a winning 
team.
The attendance this year has 
been fair so far. Most students 
realize that the basketball team 
will play better if there is a large 
crowd to cheer it on. However 
really large crowds cannot be 
expected until the team starts 
winning games. Thc “cure” as I 
see it, lies in winning teams, es 
pecially in football and basket 
ball. Such teams are about a year 
away, I believe. I only hope that 
you are an underclassman so that 
you will be around to enjoy 
them.
BOB MARTIN
All of us are aware of the con­
vocation problems. We all wit­
ness the sleeping, knitting, paper 
and pencil games, talking, gazing 
and daydreaming at almost all 
convos. In fact most of us add 
to it.
It is probably true that some 
speakers can not hold the audi- 
ance’s attention due to their own 
ldosyncratic inadequacies, or to 
a topic that does not interest 
many students.
M e l t i n g
P o t
In my two and one-half years 
at Lawrence, I have always eyed 
one aspect of the convocation 
situation with disgust. I am 
speaking about those people who 
sit in convocation each Thursday 
with a book open in their lap or 
who slouch down and openly 
partake of a fifty-minute nap.
This was thrown embarrassing­
ly into our faces a few weeks a- 
go by Mr. Fischer who halted his 
talk to receive attention from 
some members of the student 
body.
I might remind you also of the 
fact that Mr. Fischer was speak­
ing about a problem of utmost 
importance to us as Lawrentians 
and as Americans. Those who 
complain about the convocation 
being concerned with non-current 
problems seem to have remained 
unimpressed by the current im­
portance of Mr. Fischer’s talk.
To those people who would 
rather sit fifty minutes and not 
listen, I have nothing to say, for 
it is only themselves that they 
hurt by passing up a chance to 
pick up some valuable informa­
tion on one subject or another.
How’ever, those who read and 
sleep are definitely our business 
as Lawrentians, because they 
are the ones who create the im­
pression for the Lawrence stu­
dent body.
Most of the time we have very 
prominent individuals for cur 
convocation speakers, who al­
ways have a great deal to say, 
whether it appeals personally to 
each person or not. Therefore, I 
believe we certainly owe to them 
the respect and courteousness 
they deserve, no matter whether 
they are speaking on some topic 
of vital personal interest to each 
of us or not.
- We also owe it to ourselves as 
Lawrentians not to create an im­
pression of student apathy which 
I'll wager we have already cre­
ated for some of our speakers, 
Mr. Fisher included.
I believe the solution lies with 
those of us who wish to listen in 
convocations. If each person 
would tap those around him who 
study or sleep openly, it would 
certainly help to alleviate the 
problem. We have a perfect right 
to nudge our fellow student be­
cause the impression they create 
concerns us as fellow Lawren­
tians.
Dave Mulford
To The Editor & Mr. F. C. Hervey
In last week’s Lawrentian, F. 
C. Hervey, Chief Engineer of 
WLFM. stated that a recent arti­
cle in the newspaper, “manages 
to breach - - - (the) fundamental 
tenets of the trade” (good journ­
alism); these tenets including 
proper spelling. Mr. Hervey went 
on to say, and I quote, “I don’t 
give a damn how you spell the 
other fellow's name. Just so you 
spell mine correctly.”
I guess Mr. Hervey doesn’t 
“give a damn how' he spells an­
other person’s name, for in his 
article, he misspelled Joe Hopf- 
ensperger’s name twice.
^ ou see, Mr. Hervey (or is it 
Harvey) none of us are perfect 
and we all make mistakes.
JACK LEATHAM
In my opinion, there are two 
possible solutions to this problem; 
(1) we can stop convocations al­
together, or (2) acquire topics 
that w ill make the students want 
to come and give their attentions.
JACK VANDEVELD
O t a!l the m en and women w ho  g ra d , 
uo ted  from  college in 1956 w ith  q u o l. 
H'cat on» to teach, 30 per cent never  
w ent into the profession ot o il.  Even  
worse h a lf  o f those w h o  d id  start ex-  
p#ct to quit within fiv#  y#ors.
